The UU Climate Justice Revival will equip UU congregations to enter into a new era of climate action faithfully dismantling silos and transforming our congregations through inspiring collective worship, creative learning, and new frameworks at the intersection of climate and justice. Join kindred congregations across the land for two days of collectively recommitting to climate justice.

Bring your justice teams, problem solvers, and dreamers! The planning team will provide everything needed: facilitation toolkits, training, music, projects, coordinated justice action, and more. UUs are coming together to inspire, reawaken, and transform our churches through climate justice. All materials will support congregations to:

- nourish relationships;
- make connections;
- build capacity;
- vision the future; and
- chart a course together!

No matter your congregation's size or resources, you can join and together we will enter a new era of climate action. Let's go—appoint two volunteer facilitators, who will be trained to participate.

See page 2 for more details on the event!

Join the Movement for a New Era: Register Your Congregation Today!

Scan this QR code to quickly register and start transforming climate justice with us!
The Revival Planning Team is Preparing the Soil and Planting the Seeds so that congregations can Grow Together!

Preparing the Soil
Getting Ready for the UU Climate Justice Revival!

- Registering congregations
- Commissioning a song to commemorate the UU Climate Justice Revival
- Developing curricula for Pre-K, elementary, middle, & high school UUs
- Securing sponsorships to ensure all congregations can participate
- Hosting information & listening sessions with religious professionals & congregational leaders in May & June
- Organizing facilitator trainings in August & September
- Hosting a Sermon Contest to elevate UU voices on climate justice (due May 28)
- Hosting an Art Contest to commemorate the UU Climate Justice Revival (due August 1) and an all-ages online coloring showcase (ongoing)
- Accepting applications for congregations who need mini-grants to engage in the revival (due by July 1)

Planting the Seeds
Resourcing & Training Congregations to Participate in the UU Climate Justice Revival!

- Sharing the selected sermons for congregational use, the youth & young adult materials, commissioned song sheet music, & recordings of choirs performing the song by August 15
- Training facilitators from each congregation to host the dialogs using the UU Climate Justice Revival Facilitator’s Guidebook in August & September
- Distributing mini-grants to support congregational engagement by September 1
- Revealing the commemorative art piece
- Revival Activities for Children & Youth
  Pre-K, elementary, middle school, & high school activities using UU Climate Justice Revival curricular materials
- Day 1
  Facilitated Dialogs for Adults
  • Collective Visioning
  • Making Connections
  • Building Capacity
  • Nourishing Relationships
  • Charting a Course
- Day 2
  Worship Service
  Organizing Hour with UU the Vote, UUs for Social Justice, UU Service Committee, Side With Love

Growing Together!
Congregations across the land hosting the UU Climate Justice Revival